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Looking Ahead
November 3 - Parent/Teacher Conferences
November 11 - NO SCHOOL - Veterans Day

November 25-27 - NO SCHOOL - Thanksgiving

SHDS students are loving their new swag!
Please email orders to mrsklemperer@shds.org

or mail/drop off to the SHDS main office. 

Blue SHDS shirts still available for purchase.
Discounted to $10.00 per shirt

https://youtu.be/Vg6Gc_RDzAs
https://youtu.be/iu_gugpF_no


Sizes Youth L - Adult XL



Download the SHDS Return to School Form

Kindergarten

https://files.constantcontact.com/8d052618501/179cf9b9-08d4-49fb-a6a7-61fcc4bb5aae.pdf


Thank you to Arel Moodie and Yolanda Febles for being
our first Mystery Guest Readers via zoom.

Mystery Guest Reader with Mrs. Malzman

Kindergartners enjoyed the beautiful fall weather. Here we are showing off our Chicka Chicka



Boom Boom name projects under a maple tree...not a coconut tree!







Kindergarten Hebrew

Who’s behind the delet (door)? Kindergarten made pictures of people and creatures behind doors
as we studied the Hebrew letter dalet! 



1st Grade

Finding the difference between living and non--living things.

First graders are also learning about habitats. They drew a garden habitat and made animals that live in
it.







Kita Alef

Kita Alef wrote books about wishing people “Shabbat Shalom” to celebrate our study of the
letter shin!



This week Kita Alef did some prayer (and some dancing) outside!

Ava enjoying Shabbat with friends!



2nd & 3rd Grade

Takeshi with an art project he finished in Japanese and art class with his mom, Junko.
(Japanese origami butterflies making music, he calls the piece “Butterflies on Arpeggio Street”),



Takeshi and Benjamin in Mr Alfasi’s remote class.

Boaz hard at work
While playing a game on iTalAm: “I’m doing it over and over again so I can get a better score!”



Kiddush Corner

Walden Oren celebrated his birthday this week with his classmates!



2nd - 5th Grade Hebrew

2nd-5th graders are now using iTalam to reinforce their Hebrew learning. Check out the video below for
more about the program.

LIBRARY
Hello From the Library!
It has been my pleasure getting to know all of the students the past few weeks
during library time!  It will take a little time to learn all of their names, but I
appreciate all of the happy, “Hello Mrs. House!” greetings that I am receiving
from them.
In the past few weeks as I have been getting to know the lay of the library land,
our lessons have been centered in the earlier grades on positive book care,
the parts of a book and reinforcing the differences between fiction and
nonfiction.   We have enjoyed books such as The Library Dragon and Penguin
Problems. The upper grades are also being reminded of the differences of
fiction and non-fiction and also we have been having discussions about
characters with problems and solutions while enjoying the chapter
book Granny Torelli Makes Soup by Sharon Creech.  
 
While following county guidelines, we are starting to check out one library book
at a time with students.  I am pulling books based on what students are telling
me they are interested in and displaying them around the room so they can
look at them and tell me which one they would like to check out.  When their
book is returned to a box outside the library, it will not be placed back on the
bookshelves for many days to ensure it is germ-free.  I hope that soon we can
return to the system of letting students browse through the shelves again.
 
I look forward to continuing to work with your students, encouraging the
enjoyment of reading and reinforcing library and research skills.  
 
Happy Reading!
Glenda House

To Benefit the Syracuse Hebrew Day School
Magnificent Indo Aubusson vintage 12’x18’ rug, circa 1960’s or 1970’s.

Expert says, 'Hand made.’



Single owner, beautiful condition.

Given to SHDS to sell for donation.

$1750.00

Please contact llavine@shds.org

Community News



Just Because
Fall Fire Drills



What is AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a website
operated by Amazon that lets
customers enjoy the same wide
selection of products, low prices,
and convenient shopping
features as on Amazon.com.
The difference is that when
customers shop on
AmazonSmile
(smile.amazon.com), the
AmazonSmile Foundation will
donate 0.5% of the price of
eligible purchases to the
charitable organizations selected
by customers.

Visit our website

Online retail sales are approaching $200
billion this year, and 80% of all Americans
are online. Now is the time to get your
school signed up and earning money.

SchoolStore.com is an online shopping mall
where over 350 nationally-known
merchants have agreed to give a
percentage of sales to K-12 schools.
Companies like Walmart, Sears, Target,
Disney Store, Family Book Store and
Barnes & Noble participate.

Visit Schoolstore.com
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https://smile.amazon.com/ref=org_sls_rlp_sas_sml
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/15-6012139
https://www.schoolstore.com/cgi/SSCHomePage?B=1&asd_number=undefined&userid=undefined&utm_expid=.pwAlXto3SIKdR5auWxzOGA.1&utm_referrer=http%3A%2F%2Fschoolstore.com%2F
https://instagram.com/shds.schoolsquad

